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ABSTRACT
Assessment can be delivered through paper and pencil (Paper
Based Testing-PBT), through computers (Computer Based
Testing-CBT) or mobile devices (Mobile Based Testing-MBT).
Conclusions from previous research are not consistent regarding
the performance of test taker related to the test delivery mode.
Different test delivery modes may lead to differentiated student
performance. The goal of this study is to bring new evidence
regarding the impact of PBT, CBT and MBT on students’
performance. The findings of the study indicate that there are
statistically significant differences in test scores of first year
undergraduate students of Economics in the subject of ICT among
MBT, CBT and PBT in favor of MBT.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.1.2 [Information Systems]: User/Machine Systems – Human
factors, Human information processing, Software psychology; K.3
[Computing Milieux]: Computer Uses in Education – Computerassisted instruction (CAI), Distance Learning

General Terms
Human Factors

Keywords
Mobile- based assessment, paper-based assessment, computerbased assessment, mobile test, mobile learning

1. INTRODUCTION
Assessment is a fundamental activity in the learning process
because it does not only evaluate learners’ knowledge,
understanding, abilities and skills but also it can be used to
evaluate the learning outcome itself, advancing through
appropriate feedback mechanisms the learning procedure.

1.1 Computer/Web-based assessment
Beyond the traditional Paper-Based Test (PBT), assessment can
be delivered in a standalone computer as Computer-Based Testing
(CBT) or via the Internet as Web-Based Testing (WBT), which is
the most usual scenario nowadays. CBT or WBT can be either
linear (examinees receive the same number of questions in the
same order) or adaptive (questions from a large item pool can be
tailored and presented to the examinee according to his/her
previous answer). Random choice from a large questions pool,

innovative and sophisticated item formats, immediate feedback,
automated scoring and reporting, advanced security are among
some advantages of CBT over PBT. Many tests are administered
through computers nowadays and in some cases computer
technology is the preferred method of choice e.g. driving license
examinations, language tests etc.

1.2 Mobile-based assessment
With the rapid growth of mobile technology, devices such as
mobile phones, PDAs, palmtops, smartphones, tablets and
netbooks, are becoming an important part of student life as
communication, entertainment and multiple purpose information
processing tools. Their ease of use, reduction in the use of paper,
low cost, mobility, portability, interactivity, flexibility and
ubiquity, are some of their characteristics that make them so
popular among students. The integration of mobile devices in
learning leads to a new learning mode called mobile learning.
Mobile learning can be conducted “anywhere and anytime” in any
authentic environment and can be context aware. Mobile handheld
devices are increasingly being used in K-12 and higher education
[8]. Integrating mobile technology in learning activities can be
effective not only in improving students’ learning attitudes, but
also in their learning achievements and motivation ([12], [21]).
Mobile devices with their pervasive and ubiquitous characteristics
can also facilitate the assessment procedure, leading in an
innovative assessment mode, called Mobile-Based Testing
(MBT). Economides in [16] addressed critical factors that affect
the quality of a mobile learning application where the mobile
learner performs an educational activity supported by context
aware adaptations. In a general framework for adaptive mobile
learning, while the mobile learner performs an educational
activity, an adaptation engine personalizes the educational activity
according to the context. The context can be adapted to the
learner’s state, the educational activity’s state, the infrastructure’s
state, and the environment’s state ([15], [17]). Based on the
mobility of the m-device, it is appropriate to implement either
formative assessment or self-assessment in ubiquitous m-learning
environments [20]. Due to their increasing popularity, mobile
devices may become one of the primary modes of test delivery in
the future. The comparability of test administration modes is an
issue between assessment experts, researchers, practitioners and
users [48]. The impact of test takers' characteristics, on his/her
performance on CBT or MBT, should be considered by educators
and test developers before replacing PBT with equivalent CBT or
MBT versions. Are student’s performance on written tests and
computerized or “mobilized” versions identical? The “test mode”
effect refers to the difference of a student’s performance on
equivalent assessments with different modes of delivery (PBT,
CBT or MBT).
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Conclusions from previous research are not consistent regarding
the performance of test taker related to the test delivery mode and
the interaction between the assessment modes and test taker
variables. This inconsistency is somehow expected due to the fact
that there have been so many studies to different groups of
examinees with different designs and data collection techniques in
a wide range of content areas and a variety of item formats. The
issue of equivalency among different test delivery modes is not
trivial. It was found that even simple change of color scheme
had a significant effect on students’ performance [26]. There are
two main key factors with potential impact on students’
performance on different test modes: 1) personal characteristics of
test takers from one side, i.e. race, gender, cognitive processing,
ability, different learning styles, computer familiarity, computer
anxiety, computer attitude and 2) interface and technological
issues from the other: interactivity, user interface, screen size,
scrolling, modes of item presentation, multimedia and graphics
etc. ([13], [27], [35]).

2.1 Computer/Web- vs Paper-based
The comparison of PBT vs CBT scores has been studied since the
first attempts to introduce computers in assessment [29].
2.1.1 Paper-based outerperformed
Some early researchers have pointed out that CBT produced lower
students’ scores than PBT ([5], [33]). It was the early times of
using computer technology in assessment. Back then students had
more confidence with paper than with computers.
2.1.2 Equivalent performance
Performance differences due to computer unfamiliarity have been
decreased over time because of the widespread adoption of
computers in everyday life activities. Noyes & Garland [35]
focused on equivalency issues between the two test delivery
modes and argued that greater equivalence between CBT and PBT
is being achieved today (especially in standardized and closed
tasks e.g. multiple choice questions) than at the early times of
computers. Research ([40], [30], [6], [2], [1]) found student
performance to be comparable across test delivery modes.
Equivalent performance with marginal differences between the
two test modes have been found also in ([28], [25]). However,
there are some studies still reporting lower CBT performance in
cases that require text reading with scrolling ([49], [37], [3], [11])
or graphics and mathematics manipulations [24]. Even on student
reading or mathematics achievement scores, administration mode
had no statistically significant effect [48].

2.1.3 Computer/Web outerperformed
On the other hand, many studies, in a variety of settings, have
revealed that there is a significant difference between the two
testing modes in favor of CBT. Bugbee and Bernt [4] discussing
the use of computer administered testing from 1982 to 1988,
found student performance on a series of CBT to outperform
paper based exams. Computerized versions of vocabulary tests
produced higher scores (due to the higher response speed
associated with use of a mouse to record responses in contrast to a
pencil and answer sheet) than the paper-and-pencil form [38].
Studies in elementary education [9] and secondary education

settings [14] as well as in undergraduate level ([10], [19], [50])
demonstrate that students performed better on the computer-based
test than on the paper-based test. Clarianna & Wallace in [13]
also reported better scores in CBT with the gender,
competitiveness and computer familiarity not to be related to this
performance difference. However the high achievers had a better
performance on CBT. Overall, research findings are not
conclusive but there seems to be a trend indicating that PBT and
CBT are comparable ([36], [48]).

2.2 Mobile- vs Paper/ Computer/ Web-based
The interest in developing and using MBT in educational
assessment in schools and educational institutions has been
increased in recent years. A MBT may be a simple transfer of the
paper format onto the screen of the mobile device. Furthermore,
more sophisticated methods can be implemented with the use of
multimedia and adaptation techniques. Many studies implement
nowadays adaptive personalized approaches to mobile learning
exploiting learner, location and other contextual information
adaptations ([21], [44], [22]). However, there are not enough
studies that evaluate the use of mobile devices for testing
compared to CBT, WBT or PBT and inconclusive results have
been reported regarding examinee performance.
3.1.1 Equivalent performance
No significant differences in the results obtained in [39] with the
different versions of the test that were observed. Segal , Doolen &
Porter [43] and Treadwell [46] showed handheld-based quiz to
be more efficient, that is, students completed it in less time than
they needed to complete the paper-and-pencil quiz while no
differences in effectiveness (student’s scores) were found between
the two quiz types. Also, no significant difference between the
achievement level of the students who took paper, web and
mobile based assessment were found ( [23], [42]).
3.1.2 Mobile–based outerperformed
On the other side, the scores of fifth grade students who used
handheld computers against those who used paper and pencil for
the same test were significantly higher [51]. In ([31],[34])
students who were assessed using mobile phone got higher marks
in English literature than those who were assessed using paper and
pencil. However, there was no statistically significant difference
in the students' performance due to gender. The results from the
previous literature review are summarized in table 1.

3. METHODOLOGY
The main purpose of this study is to evaluate the use of mobile
devices in assessment in the settings of a Greek University and
compare students’ achievement among PBT, CBT/WBT and
MBT.

3.1 Research Questions
This study attempts to answer the following questions:
1. Are the test scores of undergraduate students different among
PBT, CBT and MBT?
2. Are the test scores of male undergraduate students different
among PBT, CBT and MBT?
3. Are the test scores of female undergraduate students different
among PBT, CBT and MBT?
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Table 1. Summary of comparability results among
PBT,CBT and MBT
Test Modes

Support evidence

PBT > CBT

Bunderson, Inouye, & Olsen, (1989);
Mazzeo & Harvey, (1988); Way, Davis &
Fitzpatrick, (2006); Pommerich, (2004);
Bridgeman, Lennon, & Jackenthal (2003);
Choi & Tinkler, (2002); Keng, McClarty &
Davis (2006)

PBT = CBT

Noyes & Garland (2008); Russell & Haney
(1997); Mason, Patry & Berstein (2001);
Campton (2004); Bodmann & Robinson
(2004); Akdemir & Oguz, (2008); MacedoRouet, Ney, Charles, & Lallich-Boidin,
(2009); Kim & Huynh (2007); Wang et al.
(2008); Paek (2005)

CBT > PBT

Bugbee & Bernt (1990); Pomplun, Frey, &
Becker (2002); Chin & Donn (1991) ;
Coniam (2006); Choi, et al (2003); Gretes &
Green (2000); Wilson et al (2001); Clarianna
& Wallace (2002)

MBT = PBT &
MBT = CBT

Romero, Ventura & de Bra (2008); Segal ,
Doolen & Porter (2005); Treadwell (2006) ;
Karadeniz (2010); Shroeders (2010)

MBT > PBT &
MBT > CBT

Wu & Zhang, (2010);
Muhanna (2011)

Masri (2012);

3.2 Research Participants
The participants in this study were 203 first-year undergraduate
students, 73 males (35%) and 130 females (49%), enrolled in an
introductory informatics course, in the Department of Economic
Sciences of a Greek University. The course was composed of two
modules: Theory and Practice. The theoretic module introduced
general concepts of ICT and the practical module introduced the
use of Word Processing and Internet use. Student participation in
the test became on a voluntarily basis. Two weeks in advance a
preliminary questionnaire among students showed a high
percentage of smartphone possession and a high willingness to
use them in the forthcoming assessment. These results were in
accordance with the research in [18] investigating students’ usage,
preferences and desires regarding the use of mobile devices in
education. The participants were randomly assigned into three
groups according to the delivery mode of the assessment: paper
and pencil, computer/web and mobile- based.

MBT system was very simple. The user first had to log into the
system. Each page had the question, the four possible answers and
the “next”/”OK” button. The student had only to choose the right
answer and then he/she had to push the “next”/”OK” button. The
text was in Greek and the assessment’s duration was 30 min. The
maximum score, if all questions were answered correctly was 30.
The interface was kept as simple as possible to avoid possible
destructions. Fig. 1 shows the assessment’s interface through a
sample question in CBT.

Figure 1. Sample question on CBT
Fig. 2 shows the assessment’s interface through a sample question
in MBT.

3.4 Data Analysis
Students’ correct answers of all three modes of assessment and
relevant data imported in the statistical package SPSS 20 for
processing. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with a
significant level of 0.05, was used to test three hypotheses.
ANOVA assumptions were satisfied. Scores in each testing group
were normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk normality test sig. >
0.05). Non-significant result in the Levene’s test (sig.=0.285 >
0.05) indicated the homogeneity of variance.

3.3 Data Collection
The assessment had 30 multiple choice questions, 25 from the
theory module and 5 from the practice module. Multiple choice
quizzes are suitable for assessing a learner’s factual knowledge
[7] and lately gained large popularity due to their efficiency and
objectivity [32]. Also, they can easily be transferred from the
paper version to the computer or smartphone screen. The CBT
group used the computers of the University Computing Center.
The MBT group had to download and install the Android quiz
application by scanning the appropriate QR code that was handed
out to students before the examination. The use of the CBA and

Figure 2. Sample question in MBT
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Table 2 represents the distribution of students’ scores in all three
assessment modes. One-way analysis of variance rejects the first
null hypothesis that test scores of undergraduate students were not
different among PBT, CBT and MBT. (F=4.511, p=0.012 < 0.05).
Table 3 represents one-way ANOVA results for students’ scores
in all three assessment modes. Tukey post-hoc analysis indicates
that scores in MBT are significant higher (Mean Difference =
1,827 with sig.= 0.008 < 0.05) compared with the PBT equivalent
(Table 4).

ANOVA results for students’ scores in all three assessment
modes.
Table 7 represents the distribution of female students’ scores in all
three assessment modes. One-way analysis of variance fails to
reject the first null hypothesis that test scores of female
undergraduate students were not different among PBT, CBT and
MBT. (F=3,400, p=0.036 < 0.05). Table 8 represents one-way
ANOVA results for students’ scores in all three assessment
modes. Tukey post-hoc analysis indicates that scores in MBT for
female students are significant higher (Mean Difference = 1,978
with sig.= 0.027 < 0.05) compared with the PBT equivalent
(Table 8).

Table 5 represents the distribution of male students’ scores in all
three assessment modes. One-way analysis of variance fails to
reject the first null hypothesis that test scores of male
undergraduate students were not different among PBT, CBT and
MBT. (F=1.255, p=0.221 > 0.05). Table 6 represents one-way

Table 2. the distribution of students’ scores in all three assessment modes

Paper&Pencil
PC
Mobile
Total

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error

99
53
51
203

18,21
18,85
20,04
18,84

3,895
2,964
3,310
3,590

,391
,407
,464
,252

95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
17,44
18,99
18,03
19,67
19,11
20,97
18,34
19,33

Minimum Maximum
10
13
13
10

26
26
28
28

Table 3. One-way ANOVA comparing students’ scores in all three assessment modes
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
112,376
2491,259
2603,635

df
2
200
202

Mean Square
56,188
12,456

F
4,511

Sig.
,012

Table 4. Tukey HSD Post-Hoc for students’ scores in all three assessment modes
(I) TestMode

(J) TestMode
PC
Mobile
Paper&Pencil
Mobile
Paper&Pencil
PC

Paper&Pencil
PC
Mobile

Mean Difference
(I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

-,637
,601
,540
-1,827*
,608
,008
,637
,601
,540
-1,190
,692
,201
1,827*
,608
,008
1,190
,692
,201
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-2,06
,78
-3,26
-,39
-,78
2,06
-2,82
,44
,39
3,26
-,44
2,82

Table 5. the distribution of male students’ scores in all three assessment modes

Paper&Pencil
PC
Mobile
Total

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error

43
11
19
73

18,42
19,18
20,05
18,96

3,887
3,894
3,440
3,791

,593
1,174
,789
,444

95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
17,22
19,61
16,57
21,08
18,39
21,71
18,07
19,84

Minimum Maximum
10
13
14
10

26
26
28
28
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Table 6. One-way ANOVA comparing male students’ scores in all three assessment modes
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
35,828
999,049
1034,877

df
2
70
72

Mean Square
17,914
14,272

F
1,255

Sig.
,291

Table 7. the distribution of female students’ scores in all three assessment modes

Paper&Pencil
PC
Mobile
Total

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std.
Error

56
42
32
130203

18,05
18,76
20,03
18,77

3,929
2,721
3,287
3,485

,525
,420
,581
,306

95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
17,00
19,11
17,91
19,61
18,85
21,22
18,16
19,37

Minimum Maximum
10
14
13
10

26
25
26
26

Table 8. One-way ANOVA comparing female students’ scores in all three assessment modes
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares
79,650
1487,427
1567,077

df
2
127
129

Mean Square
39,825
11,712

F
3,400

Sig.
,036

Table 9. Tukey HSD Post-Hoc for students’ scores in all three assessment modes
(I) TestMode

Paper&Pencil
PC
Mobile

(J) TestMode
PC
Mobile
Paper&Pencil
Mobile
Paper&Pencil
PC

Mean Difference
(I-J)

20,5
20
19,5
19

male

18,5

female

18

all

17,5
17
CBT

Sig.

-,708
,699
,569
-1,978*
,758
,027
,708
,699
,569
-1,269
,803
,258
1,978*
,758
,027
1,269
,803
,258
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Figure 3 shows the mean scores for every group for male and
female students

PBT

Std. Error

MBT

Figure 3. Means for PBT,CBT and MBT

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-2,37
,95
-3,78
-,18
-,95
2,37
-3,17
,64
,18
3,78
-,64
3,17

DISCUSSIONS
The goal of this study is to bring new evidence as regards the
impact of “computerized” or “mobilized” test delivery modes on
students’ performance. The motivation is to investigate the
potential of replacing PBT and CBT with MBT in a University
context. Students with mobile devices achieved a better score,
while lower scores were accomplished in the paper & pencil
group and in the computer group. Also, female students with
mobile devices achieved a better score in MBT compared to
CBT and PBT modes. Since MBT comparing to PBT and CBT
produces better results, (or at least not worst), the shift to this
innovative test delivery mode can be feasible and may be
desirable.
However, there is the issue of comparability between the testing
modes that needs to be resolved. CBT is more than a decade old.
Standardization of testing procedures, lower costs, time savings,
improved scoring accuracy, immediate feedback, adaptability
are some benefits of CBT but still its comparability to PBT is
controversial. On the other hand, the introduction of mobile
devices such as PDAs, mobile phones, portable computers, into
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the learning pedagogy can compliment e-learning by creating an
additional channel of assessment [47]. Using mobile devices
instead of computers may eliminate the need for a specialized
computer classroom and can be used anywhere [20]. This shift
to MBT looks interesting and promising also.
But before introducing these new test delivery modes in any
assessment settings, it is crucial for educators and policy makers
to examine the comparability of PBT, CBT and MBT. The
incompatible findings of studies lead to the conclusion that the
test mode effects of PBT, CBT and MBT will continue to be an
issue.
According to Noyes and Garland in [35], equivalence of test
modes, “relates to whether a task in paper form remains the
same when transferred to a computer. Equivalence is going to be
hard to achieve since two different presentation and response
modes are being used.” This is why it is easier to transfer closed
tasks (i.e. multiple choice questions) from paper onto screens.
Students tend to like more the multiple choice questions format.
However, the multiple-choice examination does not challenge
students to make an in-depth effort to study [45]. The mode of
item presentation is a basic driving factor in the comparability of
test modes. It is the cognitive workload that can be affected with
different presentation formats. Another issue is the comfort of
the examinee with the testing medium: students may be more
familiar with scrolling and clicking a mouse or tapping on a
touch sensitive screen instead of using the pencil as a primary
writing tool. In this way they enjoy CBT or MBT and prefer
them to traditional paper testing [49].
Another source of variation between “paper and screen” is the
content area. Russell in [41] examined the mode effect on
students’ performance in three subject areas: science, math, and
language arts. The students with computerized tests performed
better in science, but no significant mode effects were found for
language arts and math tests. Screen capacity limits and other
destructors such as the difficulty to review a question,
temporarily skip an item or to have an eye catching overview
like a paper page may be factors that influence student’s
performance. Other sources of differentiation between “paper
and screens” are examinee’s gender as well as familiarity,
anxiety and attitude related with computers or mobiles devices.
MBT may cause lower anxiety levels to students with higher
computer or mobile phone proficiency. Furthermore personality
and psychological issues must be taken into account. MBT,
under some circumstances, may stimulate students more in order
to answer the questions with a higher level of concentration. The
suitability of the test delivery methods needs to be investigated
before any implementation. This is one future direction in our
research.
MBT may be a promising alternative technique for the
undergraduate students. The impact of testing mode needs to be
considered though. Not all test delivery modes may be suitable
for all students. Online test delivery may be helpful for students
more comfortable to use computer or mobile technology. They
probably should be able to choose the test method that fits to
their style and preferences. CBT and MBT could complement
conventional paper testing and not necessarily replace it.
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